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With the rapid development of computer information technology，the network 
technology as the medium of modern information technology ,which increasingly 
influence people's life , such as, the style of working, living and learning . Both the 
performance form and  the route of  transmission of  knowledge are expanded 
greatly, which creates a wider space for the development of educational technology. 
How to integrate the modern teaching theory into the current Learning Platform, 
which is a requirement of the times, and also the main factor of the development of 
education and teaching.  
Since the last 90s century, the state has increased investment in higher education 
efforts and expanded college enrollment, with the enrollment expansion, the 
emergence of new school districts of compuses, even more than one school district, 
how to achieve resource sharing among school districts is the requirement for the 
development of higher education under the new situation. Therefore, the network of 
teaching has emerged, which became an effective allocation of resources to solve 
campus initiatives. And compared with the traditional teaching model, the Web-based 
computer network teaching model breaks the limits of time and space of the 
traditional teaching , which can change the traditional teacher-centered teaching mode, 
then a student-centered teaching mode has gradually emerged.  
In this context, the paper mainly discusses how to use modern communication 
technology, computer network technology and multimedia technology. By  
understanding the shortcomings of E-learning networks in the practical application, 
combining with the actual requirements of learning resource management system, 
regarding the teaching platform of application-specific units as the background, then 
have a comprehensive study of the teaching environment and the teaching mode of 

















designed for teaching resources management as the core of network teaching 
platform.  
This study includes three aspects: Firstly, to have a model design on the teaching 
resources of the knowledge representation and database storage which based on 
learning the theory is to establish the logical mapping relations with the Web 
pages,and to achieve the query and aggregation of dynamic learning resources. 
Secondly, the important work of this paper is to design a framework of the 
management system on learning resource, that is to say, the physical storage of 
learning resources and the registration, management of learning resources, the two 
levels can make the system be flexible and scalable. Finally, treating ASP and SQL 
Serve as the main support technology to complete the design of the digital 
management system on teaching resources for some institutions.  
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